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Die hard “real” country music fans should check out this girl - Erin James! She has shared the stage with some of country music's
greatest artists and recorded albums with Grammy award-winning producers and instrumentalists. Now, Erin James is bringing that
traditional Nashville vibe on the road to your venue!
Transplanted to Nashville from Maryland, Erin James is that unique storyteller who will have you cryin' in your beer one minute and
rollin' off your bar stool the next! She knows how to connect with the audience and is dynamite on stage whether as an acoustic act or
with her band of Nashville pickers! Erin James writes and produces all of her own material and each song is layered with moving
stories or witty, wicked lyrics. She's performed all across the USA and, even recently across the pond- entertaining crowds of all ages
with her southern wit and charm!
Of all the shows she has performed, Erin James says the highlight of her musical career has been, by far, opening for her one of her
heroes - Merle Haggard. This "Girl Haggard" has also opened shows for incredible artists like Brooks and Dunn, Jamey Johnson,
Darius Rucker, David Allen Coe, Stoney Larue, Keith Anderson, Jason Aldean, Gary Allan, and more. She's even been invited to play
after parties for Rascal Flatts, Ted Nugent, Jason Boland and Kansas. She's appeared on Storme Warren's Headline Country on
GAC- TV and the Mo'nique show playing with Cowboy Troy. Additionally, Erin has shared stages with John Rich, Darryl Worley, Keith
Anderson, Daryle Singletary, Randy Kohrs and Ronnie Dove (when she was just a teen!)
Between performing at honkytonks around Nashville and shows around the region, Erin spends time saving lives as an ER Nurse.
You see a lot of things in a big city and these experiences have really shaped her unique outlook on life. Check out her lyrics and
you’ll catch a glimpse of the not-so-perfect sandbox we all play in! Some of her musical influences include legends like Merle
Haggard, Roger Miller, Willie Nelson and Jerry Reed! Tried and true, classic too! That’s Erin James!
Erin James' album "Wilted Flower" is available NOW on Reverbnation, iTunes, CD Baby and more! The compilation includes all
songs written by Erin James and performances by some of Nashville’s top session players. Her upcoming album of originals is being
produced by Cody Leppo (who works with Jamey Johnson) and it is her best work yet! Stay tuned for new music on the horizon!
Erin James is the real deal…. singer/songwriter/musician! Check her out! You’ll be glad you did!
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